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GUJARAT ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
BEFORE THE ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN, GUJARAT STATE 

Polytechnic Compound, Barrack No.3, Ambawadi, 
Ahmedabad-380015 

 
CASE NO. 46/2018 

 

Appellant:  Shri Hasmukhlal Rangildas Ghael  

   1/1446A, Gayatri Darshan, Babulane,  
   Timaliyawad, Nanpura, SURAT-395001.    

 

Represented by: Shri Pruthvi S.Ghael, Power of Attorney/owner 

   Shri Sanjay H.Ghael, owner 

   

V/s. 
 

Respondent:     Superintending Engineer, 

   Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company Limited 

City Circle Office,Opp. E-Space, 

Bhagvan Mahavir College Road, New VIP Road 

SURAT-395007 
   

Represented by: Shri N.K.Choksi, EE, DGVCL, Urban Divn.Office 

        

            :::PROCEEDINGS::: 

1.0. The Appellant had submitted representation aggrieving with the 

order No.8077 dated 03.05.2018 passed by the Consumer 

Grievances Redressal Forum, Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company 

Limited, Surat, in case No.05 and 06 review of 217 and 218/2018-

19. The representation was registered at this office as Case 

No.46/2018. The hearing of this case was kept on 12.07.2018.  

2.0. Appellant has represented the case as under. 

2.1. The subject matter is only about illegal/unlawful extension of load 

given to illegal trespasser consumer No. 10276 in the year 2012, 

2014 and 2016. The connection has its history of the 

illegal/unlawful activities done by Respondent in the year 2007. 

2.2. Respondent is facilitating/supporting the illegal trespasser Firm 

No.GUJ/SRT/(17)26066 and their unlawful personal Mr. 

Sanmukhlal Ghael and his son Mr. Divyesh S. Ghael in their 

unlawful acts and are violating rights of Appellant as a citizen of 

India. 
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2.3. Appellant has stated that he had submitted first application dated 

02.01.2007 for illegal/unlawful connection in the name of 

unauthorized person Mr. Divyesh Ghael including documents (7/12 

Utara and sale deed) which proves ownership of Appellant and illegal 

partnership deed dated 30.03.2002 which violates the Income Tax 

Act.  

2.4. It is submitted that on 04.01.2007 Appellant had objected to the 

illegal application for electric connection with submission of 7/12 

Utara which clearly proved the ownership of Appellant.  

2.5. It is submitted that on 11.01.2007 clarification was sought by 

Respondent regarding application for connection in which illegal 

applicant replied on 04.02.2007 with submission of ambiguous city 

survey documents in which it was written “Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills 

Partners” which does not prove their ownership. 

2.6. On 12.02.2007 Appellant has submitted the copy of Registrar of 

Firm (Firm No. GUJ/SRT/674 dated 24.06.1977) the owner of Laxmi 

Vishnu Silk Mills and its proprietor.  Thereafter application for new 

connection was cancelled on 17.02.2007. Thereafter appellant had 

written letters time and again and Respondent was alerted.  

2.7. It is submitted that copy of Land Agreement, 7/12 and 6A copy, 

Property Index copy, SMC Tax bill which includes the name of 

Appellant and Appellant has raised objection, even though electric 

connection was given illegally. 

2.8. On inquiry before Respondent, Appellant came to know that 

ambiguous partnership firm document No. GYJ/SRT/(17)26066 

which was created on 21.06.2007, while the property has been 

bought in the year 1975, sale deed made in the year 1987, registered 

in the revenue department in the year 2000 then how can a 15 days 

old partnership firm become the owner of land/property which is 

bought in 1975? Appellant has objected with the original Registrar 

of Firm copy document No. GUJ/SRT/674 registered on 24.06.1997. 

2.9. It is submitted that when it came to the knowledge of appellant 

regarding illegal connection given by Respondent, they replied very 

rudely. Therefore, Appellant had filed case No.340/2007 before 
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Court against the release of electric connection. This appeal had no 

relation with case No. 340/2007. The present appeal is strictly 

against the illegal extension/additional load.  

2.10. It is submitted that the illegal applicant and Respondent are lagging 

the case No. 340/2007 to continue the illegal work. As per Court 

rules the case is pending then no changes can be made in the 

connection even though Respondent has granted extension of load 

and thereby violated the court law.  

2.11. Appellant has attached the following documents. 

(a) Documents related to property which clearly proves the 
ownership/partnership of Appellant and Mr. Dipesh Ghael has 

no right and is a trespasser.  

 (b) Land agreement made in the year 1987. 
 (c) Copy of 6A and 7/12 utara. 

 (d) Property index. 

 (e)  Tapasani register/Hakk chowkasi order.      
 (f) City Survey copy. 

 (g) SMC Tax bill. 

 (h) Register of Firm No. GUJ/SRT/674 of 24.06.1977. 
 (i) Partnership deed 1976. 

           (j) Court order CTS/Appeal No. 63/2008 of 30.08.2010 in which 

ownership is proved in the name of Appellant and finding of 

which clearly say that the firm registered on 24.06.77 Firm No. 
GUJ/SRT/ 674 is the owner of the property.  

 

2.12. It is submitted that in the year 2007 Appellant filed an application 

in the Land Revenue department to remove the ambiguity from the 

city survey document in which illegal applicant has opposed and the 

court case No.CTS/disputed/166/2008 erupted. Appellant won the 

case and conveniently he has very clear right and the names of all 

four partners were added on 01.04.2008 as under:  

 Partners of “Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills: 

(1) Shri Champaklal Rangildas    (3) Shri Hasmukhlal Rangildas 

(2) Shri Sanmukhlal Rangildas    (4) Shri Ashokkumar Rangildas 

2.13. It is submitted that illegal applicant’s appeal against the order of stay 

case No.CTS/Appeal No.63/2008 in which their stay request was 

rejected on 28.07.2008. After two years, on 30.08.2010 the order was 

given which says that the Registered partnership duly registered in 

the Registrar of Firm vide Firm No.GUJ/SRT/674 dated 24.06.1977 
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is the owner of Firm/ property/assets of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills 

and accordingly final entry was made in city survey/property card.   

2.14. It is submitted that Respondent is illegally facilitating the illegal 

applicant even after order of Court by providing extension of load. 

There is no document which proves that Shri Dipesh Ghael is owner/ 

partner of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mill.  

2.15. (1) Appellant has referred the points of CGRF order dated 

03.05.2018. While referring para No.4 of submission of Appellant, it 

is stated that the complaint is not about the release of power in the 

name of Mr. Sanmukhlal Ghael but it is against the release of power 

in the name of Sanmukhlal Ghael and his son, who is third party and 

has no right over the firm/ property/assets of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu 

Silk Mills. 

  (2) While referring para No.12 of submission of Appellant it is 

stated that Appellant has filed two independent complaints (a) for 

illegal approval given for the connection in the year 2007 and (b) for 

granting of illegal extension of load. CGRF has all the authority to 

disconnect the illegal extension but they escaped from their duty and 

hide the illegal act done by Respondent.  

2.16. While referring para No.3 of submission of Respondent it is stated 

that when the documents itself proved that appellant is the owner 

then how the connection of released in the name of third party i.e. 

Mr. Dipesh Ghael, and when the application was rejected by 

Respondent earlier. 

2.17. While referring para No.4 of submission of Respondent it is stated 

that Civil Suit No. 340/2007 was filed on 16.07.2007 after illegally 

approving the illegal connection without any valid documents by 

Respondent. Appellant has referred the order of Calcutta High Court 

(Appellant side) unknown v/s CESC Limited & Ors on 22nd July,2008 

and stated that the said order very clearly says that company is not 

bound to provide electricity connection to trespassers. 
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2.18. While referring para No.8 of submission of Respondent before CGRF 

it is stated that Respondent has misguided the Forum as there is a 

no case regarding ownership in the case No. 340/2007 which is 

strictly against the approval of illegal connection granted by 

Respondent.  

2.19.  While referring para No.9 of findings of Forum it is said that 

Respondent has given connection and additional load as per Clause 

No. 4.1.3 of GERC Notification No.11 of 2005. It is stated that Mr. 

Dipesh Ghael is a trespasser and not having a lawful occupier or 

ownership, even though Respondent has given connection.  

2.20. It is submitted that the Electricity Act,2003 does not say in any 

manner that illegal trespasser has to be provided electric connection. 

The Firm No.GUJ/SRT/(17)26066 to whom Respondent has provided 

illegal connection is a trespasser of property of appellant.  

2.21. Appellant has submitted rejoinder which was received by this office 

on 24.07.2018, in which he has stated as under: 

(1) Documents along with copy of interim order of Civil Suit No. 

340/2007 were submitted and stated that the current subject 

matter and the matter of Civil Suit are different and 

independent.     

(2) Respondent has not complied all the contentions raised before 

Ombudsman and break the law/rules. Respondent has done 

illegal and unethical work by giving electric connection and 

therefore he is not able to answer all the contentions. 

(3) It is submitted that application for new connection dated 

03.01.2007 had been cancelled by Respondent after analysing 

all the facts and evidences, but after five months of rejection 

Respondent had approved the application for new connection 

ignoring the documents and objections presented by appellant. 

Therefore, Appellant had filed Civil Suit No. 340/2007 on 
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16.07.2007. This proves that the statement of Respondent is 

false.   

(4)    It is submitted that Respondent is misguiding as there is no 

judgement given for the Civil Suit No. 340/2007. The interim 

order is just that stay cannot be given and the final order has 

not been given yet.  

(5) It is stated that there is no case regarding ownership/ 

partnership pending before the Hon’ble Court Surat. The 

ownership of land is crystal clear. The only issue is the illegal 

connection/extension given by the Respondent.  

(6) As per submission of Respondent that GERC Supply Code 

Notification 11/2005, Clause No. 4.1.3 clearly says that 

indemnity bond shall be executed if the occupier produces 

proof of his being in lawful occupation of the premises. This 

clause no way allowed to indemnify an unlawful connection. 

Respondent has referred this Clause as per his convenience 

and benefit.  

(7) It is stated that Respondent is attempting to mislead Hon’ble 

Ombudsman to hide his misdoing.  

(8) Appellant has submitted following documents: 

(i) Filing of Civil Suit No.340/2007 which shows the matter 

of the Civil Suit. 
 (ii) Interim order of Civil Suit No.340/2007. 

 (iii) Letter No.01737 dated 03.04.18 of Respondent. 

         (iv) RTI copy of DGVCL records for the extension given in the 
year 2012, 2014 and 2016.  

 

2.22. Appellant has prayed as under: 

(1) The illegal extension/additional load provided to the illegal 

trespasser Firm No. GUJ/SRT/(17)26066 on the illegal 

connection No.10276 should be withdrawn immediately as 

Appellant’s Firm No. GUJ/SRT/674 has proved its ownership 

over the property and has all the documentary evidence. 

(2) Respondent should be instructed to stop illegal activity being 

done to stop the facilitation of illegal activity. 
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(3) Stop Respondent from using the court to facilitate illegal 

activity as in the case they are facilitating and using court as 

base to do illegal act. One side Respondent says that it is a 

court matter so he cannot do anything and on the other side 

they say that being a court matter they are providing additional 

load to the illegal connection.       

3.0. Respondent has represented the case as under. 

3.1. Respondent has denied the contentions and averments made by 

Appellant in appeal memo. Respondent has submitted the facts of the 

case as under:  

Sr. 
No. 

Particulars 

1 Name M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills 

2 Address Survey No.91, Paikee. Opp.Navin Flourine, At Bhestan, Surat 

3 HT Conn. 
No. 

10276 

4 Contracted 
Demand 

200KVA 350KVA 
(200+addl.150) 

450KVA 
(350+addl.100) 

500KVA 
(450+addl.50KVA) 

5 Dt. of release 20.09.07 21.12.12 09.05.14 01.08.16 

6 List of 
documents 
taken at the 
time of 
Registration.  

1)A-1Form. 

2)Site sketch 

3)Partnership 

deed of 

21.06.2007. 

4) Copy of 

PAN Card. 

5)SMC Vera 

bill 

6)Power of 

Attorney 

7)Copy of 

7/12 

8)Consent of 

GPCB dated 

03.06.16. 

1)A-1 Form 

2)Site sketch 

3)NOC of GPCB 

dated 23.01.12. 

4)Indemnity 

Bond dated 

19.04.12. 

 

1)A-1 Form 

2)Site sketch 

3)Undertaking of 

payment dated 

06.05.14. 

4)Indemnity 

Bond dated 

09.05.14. 

1)A-1 Form 

2)Site sketch 

3)Property Card 

4)Copy of 7/12. 

5)Provisional 

consent order from 

GPCB of 15.11.11. 

6) Partnership deed 

7)Copy of PAN card 

8)Power of Attorney 

9)Undertaking of 

partner i/r of M/s. 

Laxmi Vishnu Silk 

Mill.  

 

3.2. It is submitted that after making registration of the application dated 

03.01.2017 Appellant had filed Civil Suit No. 340/2007 before 

Principal Senior Judge, Surat against (1) Executive Engineer, DGVCL, 

Pandesara, Surat (2) Shri Sanmukhlal Rangildas (3) Shri Divyesh 

Sanmukhlal and (4) Shri Ashokkumar Rangildas, Appellant has 

requested not to give new electric connection. 

3.3. The judgement was delivered on 14.09.2007 and Hon’ble Judge had 

refused to give stay order against proceeding of giving new connection 

to M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills and also noted in order that 

according to the Clause No.43 of the Electricity Act,2003 electric 
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company is bound to give electric connection to applicant. 

Accordingly, HT connection was released on 20.09.2007.  

3.4. It is submitted that Civil Suit No.340/2007 regarding ownership/ 

partnership is pending before Hon’ble Court, Surat and no any stay 

order has been issued by Hon’ble Court. 

3.5. Respondent has processed the application for additional load. If 

Respondent has not released additional load, in that case appellant 

might have used additional load without approval that might have 

damaged electrical metering system and other electrical equipment of 

Respondent, which might have leads to abnormal recording and 

financial losses to Respondent.   

3.6. It is submitted that additional load was released as per provisions of 

GERC and as per Supply Code Notification No. 11/2005, Clause 

No.4.1.3.  

3.7. The present occupier M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills has submitted 

indemnity bond and accordingly additional load was granted. 

3.8. The appeal of Appellant before CGRF has been decided by Forum and 

disposed of vide order dated 03.05.2018. Therefore, prayer of 

Appellant may not be granted.    

::: ORDER ::: 

4.0. I have considered the contentions of the Appellant and the 

contentions of Respondent and the facts, statistics and relevant 

papers, which are on record, and considering them in detail, my 

findings are as under.  

4.1. The main prayer as per representation of Appellant is to withdraw 

illegal additional load provided to partnership firm 

GUJ/SRT(17)26906 for illegal connection No.10276 and to direct 

Respondent to stop facilitation of illegal activity taking base of court 

matter to that electric connection. 

4.2. As per Para 3.2 and 3.3, Respondent has released electric connection 

on 20.09.2007 to partnership firm No.GUJ/SRT(17)26906 in the 

name of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills at L.S.No.91/paiki, Opp. Navin 

Flourine, Bestan, Surat.  
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 The present Appellant is one of the partners of partnership firm in the 

name of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, having registration No. 

GUJ/SRT/674 registered on 24.06.1997. He is objecting from the 

beginning for not granting electric connection to M/s. Laxmi Vishnu 

Silk Mills having partnership firm No. GUJ/SRT(17)26906.  

The dispute arose at initial stage relating to partnership firm No. 

GUJ/SRT(17)26906 and electric connection demanded by said 

partnership firm at L.S.No.91/paiki, Bhestan. 

4.3. The main issue involved herein is related with ownership of property 

situated at L.S.No.91/paiki, Village Bhestan. Partnership firm 

No.GUJ/SRT(17)26906 registered on 21.06.2007 or partnership firm 

No.GUJ/SRT/674 24.06.1997 have partnership over the said 

property at LS No.91/paiki, Bhestan, Surat, which is a controversy 

over here.  

4.4. The Civil Suit No.340/2007 was filed before Principal, Senior Civil 

Court, Surat by Appellant on 16.07.2007 making parties to (1) 

DGVCL (2) Shri Sanmukhlal R.Ghael (3) Shri Divyesh S.Ghael an (4) 

Shri Ashok R.Ghael. 

 Thereafter, HT connection was released by Respondent to M/s. Laxmi 

Vishnu Silk Mills, Partnership Firm No. GUJ/SRT(17)26906 at 

L.S.No.91/paiki, Bhestan. Meanwhile, Appellant has filed Misc. 

appeal No.141/2007 before Principal, District Judge, Surat on 

26.09.2007 and prayed as under: 

(1) To direct Respondent (DGVCL) not to provide electric connection 

at LS No.91/paiki, Bhestan. 

(2) To direct Respondent to disconnect electric connection if given by 

Respondent at premises L.S.No.91/paiki, Bhestan after order 

dated 10.09.2007 in case No.340/2007. 

4.5. (a) The subject matter of Appellant before CGRF in the matter of 

complaint against release of power in the year 2007 before filing of 

Civil Suit No.340/2007 though Appellant had objected to release of 

connection. Appellant had objected against providing electric 

connection in the said grievance. Appellant has prayed to disconnect 

the electric connection provided at LS No.91/paiki at Bhestan. In the 
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prayer, Appellant submitted that if Respondent will give conditional 

order that the unethical connection will be disconnected, Appellant 

may withdraw the Civil Suit No.340/2007. CGRF had registered this 

case as Case No. 217/2018. 

 (b) Before CGRF, Appellant had filed complaint against release of 

extension of load without verifying documents, without sign of any 

authority and without NOC of owner, and granted extension of load 

though Civil Suit No.340/2007 was active. In HT connection 

No.10276. CGRF had registered this case as Case No.218/2018. 

 In above both the cases before CGRF, orders dated 04.04.2018 were 

issued by CGRF against which review appeal was filed by Appellant 

on 03.05.2018 vide case No. 5 and 6 of 2018-19, and noted that 

additional load to existing connection No.10276 was granted as per 

Clause 4.1.3 of Supply Code,2015 by Respondent by obtaining 

indemnity bond from the consumer, i.e. M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk 

Mills.  

 In case of disconnection of electric connection prayed by Appellant, 

CGRF has taken a stand that as per Clause 2.30(iii) of Notification 

No.2 of 2011, CGRF has no jurisdiction to decide this issue. 

4.6. Aggrieved by the review order dated 03.05.2018, in Case No.5 and 6 

of 2018-19, Appellant has filed representation before Ombudsman 

and prayed as per Para No. 2.22. 

 The HT connection No. 10276 in respect of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk 

Mills was released on 20.09.2007. As per Para No.7 of CGRF review 

order dated 03.05.2018, extension of load was approved by 

Respondent since 2012 to 2016 at different stages. Additional 50 KVA 

contracted demand was approved by Respondent and released on 

01.08.2016 for total contracted demand of 500KVA. It means 

Respondent has released electric connection of Appellant and granted 

additional load at different stages, but Appellant has filed said 

grievance before CGRF as per appeal registered at Forum against 

granting of additional load to M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills by 

Respondent.  
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 Earlier, in the subject matter of release of electric connection to M/s. 

Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, Appellant had filed a Civil Suit No.340/2007 

and against interim order dated 14.09.2007 in case No.340/2007 

Appellant has filed Misc. Appeal No.141/2007 for not providing 

electric connection at LS No.91/paiki, Bhestan. As per statement of 

Appellant, Civil Suit No.340/2007 is pending before Court.  

 As per submission made vide Para No. 2.21, subject matter of Civil 

Suit No.340/2007 is different than the present subject matter of 

Appellant.  

4.7. At the earlier stage, when new application for getting electric 

connection was registered by M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills on 

03.07.2007, Appellant had made objection and later on challenged 

the issue for not giving electric connection to partnership firm 

No.GUJ/SRT(17)26906 dated 21.06.2007, having partners of (1) Shri 

Sunmukhlal R. Ghael and (2) Divyesh J. Ghael at the premises LS 

No.91/paiki, Bhestan, Surat by way of Civil Suit 340/2007. 

 The issue involved in relation with ownership of premises LS 

No.91/paiki, Bhestan, which partnership firm having ownership over 

that premise.  

 As per interim order dated 14.09.2007 of Civil Court, in case 

No.340/2007, electric connection was given to partnership firm 

No.GUJ/SRT(17)26906 in the name of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills. 

Stay application was not granted by Civil Court. The said Civil Suit is 

still pending at Civil Court. Thus issue of ownership of partnership 

firm No.GUJ/SRT(17)26906 or partnership firm No. GUJ/SRT/674 

in the premises of L.S. No.91/paiki, Bhestan is yet not decided by 

Civil Court in case No.340/2007. Therefore, plea of disconnection of 

connection in respect of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, on ground of 

ownership of the premises of LS No.91/paiki, Bhestan is sub judice 

matter in relation with prayer asked by Appellant as per Civil Suit 

No.340/2007. The subject matter of Civil Suit No.340/2007 is not 

decided by Civil Court.  

 In above circumstances, present subject matter for disconnection of 

electric connection of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, at LS 
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No.91/paiki, Bhestan, Surat needs to be fulfilment of criteria of 

Clause No.2.30(i) of Notification No.2 of 2011, which speaks as under: 

Clause 2.30(i): 
A Complainant shall not be entitled to approach the Forum in any of the following cases:  

(i)  In cases where proceedings in respect of the same matter and between the same 

Complainant and the Licensee, are pending before any court, tribunal, arbitrator 

or any other authority, or a decree or award or a final order has already been 

passed by any such court, tribunal, arbitrator or authority;  
 

 Looking to the above, Ombudsman has restriction to decide the said 

issue on part of pending Civil Suit. Therefore, the appeal made by 

Appellant is not maintainable to decide. 

4.8. On part of granting additional load to M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills 

by Respondent, appeal filed by Appellant before CGRF as well as 

Ombudsman, CGRF has noted Clause No. 4.1.3 of Supply Code 11 of 

2005 and upheld the action of Respondent for granting additional 

load at different interval i.e. 2012, 2014 and 2016. Respondent has 

collected indemnity bond as per requirement as per provisions of 

Clause No. 4.1.3 of Supply Code,2005 at the time of granting 

additional load to M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, consumer No.10276. 

The issue related with asking NOC of Appellant raised for granting 

additional load to M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, but the whole 

grievance of Appellant subject issue of partnership firm in the name 

of M/s. Laxmi Vishnu Silk Mills, having Registration No.GUJ/ 

SRT(17)26906 and No.GUJ/SRT/674 and ownership over LS 

No.91/paiki , Bhestan, Surat is pending before Hon’ble Court as per 

Civil Suit No. 340/2007, which is sub judice. Therefore, on that 

ground also said prayer of appellant is restricted to decide as per 

Clause No. 2.30(i) of Notification No.2 of 2011.      

4.9. I order accordingly. 

4.10. No order as to costs. 

4.11. With this order, representation/Application stands disposed of.  

 

 

               (Dilip Raval) 
                      Electricity Ombudsman 

                      Gujarat State 

Ahmedabad. 

Date: 06.08.2018. 


